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Dear Sir, 
 
RE: DISINFORMATION AND LIBELLOUS STATEMENTS AGAINST VSE JO 
OLORUNNISOLA AND THE U.S DIOCESE OF THE CELESTIAL CHURCH OF 
CHRIST  
 

We act as Attorneys to the US Diocese of the Celestial Church of Christ, the Celestial Church 

of Christ Voice of Grace Parish, Ewing New Jersey and its shepherd, the HOD of the U.S 

Diocese, VSE JO Olorunnisola. 

Our attention has been drawn to several false, reckless, and malicious allegations that have 

been circulated on several media mostly by members of the larger body of Celestial Church of 

Christ, against the office and person of the HOD USA Diocese, VSE JO Olorunnisola, the 

USA Diocese and Celestial Church of Christ, Voice of Grace Parish.  

Among the most egregious of these allegations is that the Land for the new Cathedral was 

purchased with funds from the coffers of the Celestial Church of Christ U.S. Diocese and that 

the same is also being built with the Diocesan funds. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the cathedral and land in question, located at Hedding Rd, 

Columbus, NJ, is in fact property exclusively purchased and owned by Celestial Church of 

Christ, Inc. Voice of Grace. The said land was acquired for half a million dollars in 2008, that 

was a year before VSE JO Olorunnisola became the Head of the Diocese of USA. This fact is 

buttressed by the tax records of Voice of Grace Parish (New Jersey Tax Office Records 

accessible through the hyperlink below). 



 The $8.5 million project is not only a glorious edifice worthy of the LORD’s worship, it also 

includes a multi-purpose fellowship hall, and other great amenities. It has been an ongoing 

project for thirteen years. 

To be resoundingly clear, this Cathedral project from land acquisition to its current 

development, has been funded entirely by the generous commitment of the hardworking, God-

fearing members of the parish whose love for Christ and belief in His kingdom drives their 

expenditure and sacrifices, and in no small part, due to the tremendous grace of God, whose 

voice commissioned the vision and passion for the project. The staunch members of VOG 

parish should be commended for their exemplary Christianity and not vilified.  

VSE JO Olorunnisola, apart from being a man of integrity, and in every sense a true Apostle of 

Christ, a man who, with every fibre of his being, fears God and eschews evil, is a man who runs 

a completely transparent administration. The records and Parish accounts are subject to annual 

review by independent External Auditors, and shared with the congregation quarterly. The 

books of the church are also open to review by the members of the parish at any time. 

Therefore, let it be stated for the record and without disputation, that not a single red cent or 

kobo belonging to Celestial Church of Christ US Diocese has ever been put into a single beam, 

plank, nail or stone on the project and land in question. 

Furthermore, the baseless and unfounded rumour that has also been circulated, alleging VSE 

JO Olorunnisola has been seeking the pastor’s position because a photograph of a sign on the 

land has the title of “Pastor” before his name, only further highlights the desperation of a 

nefarious cabal who would seize upon the naiveté of a people in order to plunder them of truth 

and righteousness.  



The term “pastor” is the equivalent of “shepherd” used in America for the leader of any church 

or parish. The term “shepherd” is only used and recognized within the C.C.C community to 

mean the leader of a parish. To the outside world, and general contractors in question 

overseeing the project, and the various local government agencies with whom the parish is 

doing business, the leader or head of the parish is simply known and called the pastor. To read 

more into it than that is simply stretching a simple truth to fit an obese lie. Consequently, to 

state that the title “pastor” before his name on a sign board installed by the contractor, that has 

been in plain view for the world to see for 13+ years, exposes a secret ambition for the CCC 

Pastor’s seat, is entirely baseless, disingenuous, and without merit. 

Finally, much has been made of the name on the board which reads “The New Celestial 

Church of Christ”. Here again, we set the record straight- the term “New Celestial” was printed 

by the same general contractors overseeing the project simply as a distinguishing landmark 

symbol between the Voice of Grace parish’s new location versus the old or current location of 

the parish. Any attempt to draw out some other conclusion or grand plan would be silly and 

laughable, if it were not so destructively false. 

These are the facts of the matter; the truth bears them up, the evidence supports and sustains 

them, and any assertion to the contrary is not only libellous and inflammatory, but also a bold-

faced unrepentant lie, concocted with the sole agenda of discrediting a man who has lived his 

life in unimpeachable integrity and devotion to God, with ridiculous inventions that bear no 

evidence, no truths, no goodwill, and no grace.  

Consequently, we want to make it abundantly clear that any further reckless, defamatory and 

libellous statements circulated against my clients will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law 

and the undersigned will commence appropriate proceedings to seek Justice. 



I am available at your convenience to answer any questions that you may have. 

 

Regards, 

 

Ike Agwuegbo Esq 
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